Abstract. We describe the design and evaluation of a virtual agent that explains health documents to patients. The prevalence and impact of low health literacy is presented as a motivation for such agents, given that face-to-face interaction with health providers is cited as one of the most effective means of communicating with these patients. We analyze the form and distribution of pointing gestures used by experts in explaining health documents, and use this data to develop a computational model of agent-based document explanation. This model is evaluated in a randomized controlled trial. Preliminary results indicate that patients with low health literacy are more satisfied with health document explanation by a virtual agent compared to a human.
Introduction
Many professionals provide their lay clients with documents that are, to varying degrees, incomprehensible. Whether due to technical jargon, obscure concepts, or poor writing on the part of the professional, or low literacy, cultural barriers, or cognitive impairment on the part of the client, documents often fail to serve their intended communicative function.
Perhaps nowhere is this problem more important and pervasive than in healthcare. The consequences of a patient failing to understand a prescription, hospital discharge instructions, or pre-surgery instructions can have serious, even fatal, consequences. The inappropriate complexity of documents has been discussed in the medical literature for over 50 years and in the past two decades this has been broadly recognized as a serious problem within the US medical community [5] . Indeed, a significant and growing body of research has emerged relating to the problem of "health literacy", which has brought attention to the ethical and health impact of overly complex documents in healthcare [30] . Virtual agents may provide a particularly effective solution for addressing this problem, by having the agents describe health documents to patients using exemplary techniques that an expert health provider might use, given that
Virtual Agents to Address Low Health Literacy
Evidence suggests that face-to-face encounters with a health provider-in conjunction with written instructions-remains one of the best methods for communicating health information to patients in general, but especially those with low literacy levels [11, 23, 25, 33] . Face-to-face consultation is effective because it requires that the provider focus on the most salient information to be conveyed [33] and that the information be delivered in a simple, conversational speaking style. Protocols for grounding in face-to-face conversation allow providers to dynamically assess a patient's level of understanding and repeat or elaborate information as necessary [10] . Face-to-face conversation also allows providers to make their communication more explicitly interactive by asking patients to do, write, say, or show something that demonstrates their understanding [14] . Finally, face-to-face interaction allows providers to use verbal and nonverbal behaviors, such as empathy [15] and immediacy [34] , to elicit patient trust, enabling better communication and satisfaction.
Of course, one problem with in-person encounters with health professionals is that all providers function in health care environments in which they can only spend a very limited amount of time with each patient [12] . Time pressures can result in patients feeling too intimidated to ask questions, or to ask that information be repeated. Another problem is that of "fidelity": providers do not always perform in perfect accordance with recommended guidelines, resulting in significant inter-provider and intra-provider variations in the delivery of health information.
Given the efficacy of face-to-face consultation, one technology that shows particular promise for conveying health information to patients with low health literacy is the use of virtual agents that simulate face-to-face conversation with a provider. These systems can recognize and produce verbal and nonverbal conversational behaviors that signify understanding and mark significance, and can convey information in redundant channels of information (e.g., hand gestures, such as pointing, facial display of emotion, and eye gaze), to maximize message comprehension. They can use the verbal and nonverbal communicative behaviors used by providers to establish trust and rapport with their patients in order to increase satisfaction and adherence to treatment regimens [6] . They can adapt their messages to the particular needs of patients and to the immediate context of the conversation. Virtual agents can provide health information in a consistent manner and in a low-pressure environment in which patients are free to take as much time as they need to thoroughly understand it. This is particularly important as health providers frequently fail to illicit patients' questions, and patients with low literacy are even less likely than others to ask questions [19] .
Virtual agents can also consistently evaluate patient comprehension of the material presented. Physicians infrequently evaluate patients' understanding, and when they do it is mostly simply to ask "do you understand?" without waiting for a reply [36] .
Related Work
Virtual pedagogical agents and virtual agents that use deictic (pointing) hand gestures to refer to objects in their virtual or physical environment represent the two areas of previous research that are most relevant to our work. An agent that explains a document is essentially teaching the user about the topics covered in the document, and thus pedagogical strategies pioneered by other developers of virtual agents are of interest. The appropriate use of deictic gestures is particularly important for document explanation, since they are required to orient the user to the part of the document under discussion.
Virtual pedagogical agents include Autotutor [16] , Steve [35] , Cosmo [21] , Persona [3] , Sam [7] and others. Evaluations of these agents have largely shown mixed educational outcomes. For example, users rated the Persona agent as more entertaining and helpful than an equivalent interface without the agent [3] . However, there was no difference in actual performance (comprehension and recall of presented material) in interfaces with the agent vs. interfaces without it. On the other hand, researchers evaluating the Cosmo agent found that: 1) students who interacted with an educational software system with a pedagogical agent produced more correct solutions and rated their motivation to continue learning and interest in the material significantly higher, compared to the same system without the agent; 2) students who interacted with an agent that used speech output, rated the lessons more favorably and recalled more compared with students who interacted with an agent that used text output; and 3) students who interacted with an agent that used personalized dialogue recalled more than students who interacted with an agent that communicated using nonpersonalized monologues (as in video-based education) [24] . In another study, students using the AutoTutor pedagogical agent in addition to their normal coursework outperformed both a control group (no additional intervention), and a group directed to re-read relevant material from their textbooks [32] .
Deictic gestures represent perhaps the most common type of hand gesture implemented in virtual agents. Early examples include the Persona agent, which could point to parts of images on web pages, and Jack, the virtual meteorologist, who could point at weather images that he stood in front of (in his virtual environment) while giving a weather report [29] . However, the interaction and gesture specifications in these early systems were mostly scripted. The BEAT system incorporated a simple rule that generated deictics whenever a new object in the agent's virtual world was referenced in speech and was "visible" to both the agent and user [9] . Perhaps the most sophisticated model of "deictic believability" was implemented for the Cosmo agent [22] . This system utilized a separate deictic planner that would determine the generation of deictics on the basis of speech act, gesture referent, speech referent, world model (including possible distractors) and discourse history. Virtual agents that can use alternative modalities have also used deictic gestures: MACK could highlight a paper map that was "shared" with a user by means of an overhead projector [8] , and Steve accompanied users into a virtual reality world where he could point out virtual objects that the user needed to manipulate [35] .
To our knowledge, with the exception of the maps used by MACK, no virtual agent has been designed to date for the task of explaining physical documents to users.
Health Document Explanation by Human Experts
In order to develop a virtual agent that can emulate expert document explanation behavior, we analyzed four example interactions in which experts were explaining health documents to others (Fig. 1) . Two of these conversations involved a hospital discharge procedure, in which a nurse reviewed diagnoses, medications, follow-up appointments, and self-care procedures with a patient by explaining an "After Hospital Care Plan" (AHCP) document. The other two conversations involved a research assistant explaining a research informed consent (CONSENT) document. The CONSENT document was two pages long and consisted entirely of text, mostly in non-technical language, whereas the AHCP was eleven pages long and consisted of a mixture of text and images. While the AHCP was explicitly designed for patients with low health literacy, it is full of medical terminology (medication names, medical condition names, etc.). We created a single standard instance of AHCP and CONSENT documents that were used in these studies and all subsequent evaluations. All four interactions were "mock" conversations in that the listener was another research assistant, but the four individuals doing the explaining were experts in their respective areas. In the two AHCP examples, the nurse and "patient" are seated next to each other at a table with the document on the table between them. In the CONSENT examples, the research assistant and "patient" are seated facing each other, and the research assistant holds the document up for the patient. All four interactions were videotaped for subsequent analysis.
The videos were transcribed and broken into utterances, following [27] . Speech acts were coded for each utterance using the DAMSL coding scheme [2] . Table 1 provides an overview of the four conversations. 
Utterances

Analysis of Nonverbal Behavior During Human Document Explanation
Given the importance of face-to-face interaction in communicating with low literacy patients, we focused our initial analysis and modeling efforts on the nonverbal behavior of the expert in these conversations. Initial reviews of the videos indicated that one expert behavior was ubiquitous: deictic (pointing) gestures referencing the document. Thus, we further focused our initial analysis on the occasioning and form of these deictic gestures. The start and end of each expert gesture was coded from the video, along with the form of gesture. The timing of gesture stroke relative to utterance was also coded as: before utterance, beginning of utterance (first three words), ending of utterance (last 3 words), middle of utterance, or continued from previous utterance (following [26] ). We observed a wide range of deictic forms, but decided to initially collapse these into POINT (pointing and underlining) and REGION (whole hand) gestures.
Preliminary analyses indicated that a verbal reference to a new part of the document (relative to the one currently under discussion) seemed to be a good predictor for deictic gesture. Consequently, we also coded the part of the document under discussion by the expert. The documents were broken up into topic level by identifying pages, regions and items within each document. Each topic was represented by an ID number in the format "<page>.<section>.<item>", eg. "1.4.2". We also created a code to indicate the topic level being introduced (PAGE, SECTION, or ITEM), as well as a code that indicated relative navigation in the document (IN, OUT, FORWARD, etc.), both based on changes in the topic ID, Chi-squared tests for independence indicated that speech act, topic level, and document navigation were all strongly associated with the occurrence and form of deictic gesture performed during a given utterance (NONE, POINT or REGION, p<.001). We then used a commercial decision tree modeling tool (DTREG.com) to evaluate models based on various combinations of these coded predictors. The lowest error rate found (15.5%) was for a model that considered all available information (speech act, topic level, etc.). However, the model based on topic level alone was only slightly worse (15.6% error rate), so we decided to base our initial computational model on topic level alone to simplify implementation.
Resulting Model of Deictic Gesture during Document Explanation
Our preliminary model generates a deictic gesture according to the model in Table 2 . We found that 83% of the time, deictic gesture stroke occurred at the beginning of an utterance. Thus, in our model, all document deictic gestures are generated with their stroke at the beginning of the related utterance.
Gesture
A Computational Model of Document Explanation
An existing virtual agent framework designed for health counseling [6] was modified to provide explanation of health documents. The framework features a vectorgraphics-based virtual agent whose nonverbal behavior is synchronized with a text-tospeech engine (Fig. 2) . User contributions to the conversation are made via a touch screen selection from a multiple choice menu of utterance options, updated at each turn of the conversation.
Dialogues are scripted, using a custom hierarchical transition network-based scripting language based on Augmented Transition Networks (ATNs) [42] . ATNs are used both to model the hierarchical structure of dialogue [17] as well as to enable common sub-dialogues to be factored out and re-used. In addition to network branching operations, ATN actions can include saving values to a persistent database or retrieving and testing values from the database, in order to support the ability to remember and refer back to information from earlier turns and prior conversations. Agent utterances can be tailored at runtime through the inclusion of phrases derived from information in the database or other sources (template-based text generation).
The virtual agent has a range of nonverbal behaviors that it can use, including: hand gestures, body posture shifts, gazing at and away from the user, raising and lowering eyebrows, head nods, different facial expressions, and variable proximity (wide to close-up camera shots). Co-verbal behavior is determined for each utterance using the BEAT text-to-embodied-speech system [9] , with several enhancements to support health dialogues. One such enhancement is that conversational frame [38] (taskoriented, social, empathetic, or encouraging) can be specified in the script and automatically translated into appropriate changes to facial expression, proximity, speech synthesizer intonation, and gesture frequency output by BEAT. While we are aware of some of the limitations of BEAT [20] , we find that it is adequate for our purposes (e.g., we have yet to encounter a need for partially-overlapping temporal spans of verbal and nonverbal behavior).
The framework was extended for document explanation in several ways. Two new characters ("Elizabeth" and "Louise") were developed for this application that were more concordant with the hospital population we intend to deploy it in (middle aged, female, Caucasian and African American). A set of animation system commands was added to allow document pages to be displayed by the character (Fig. 1) , with page changes automatically accompanied by a page-turning sound. A set of document deictic gestures was added so that the agent could be commanded to point anywhere in the document with either a pointing hand or an open hand. While the document is displayed, the agent can continue using its full range of head and facial behavior, with gaze-aways modified so that the agent looks at the document when not looking at the user (in our corpus, the expert gazed at the document 65% of the time and at the patient 30% of the time). However, hand gestures were limited to document deictics, and posture and proxemic shifts were disabled while the document is displayed.
In the first version of the system, we were primarily interested in the generation of document deictics given the verbal content of the document explanation script. In order to provide the information needed by BEAT for this, we introduced the use of an additional XML tag in every agent utterance that referenced the document. These tags specified the document location ID described in Section 3.1, and the X,Y coordinates (normalized to 100%, 100%) of the page corresponding to the location ID, for example:
<DOC PART="2.1.1" LOC="25,40"> It is for your blood pressure. </DOC> A BEAT behavior generator was created that tracked document context (current and previous document locations under discussion) and annotated the utterance parse tree with: page change specifications (whenever the document location ID indicated a change in page); document deictic gestures (per the rules described in Section 3.2); and additional gaze-aways (at the start of all utterances in which a document deictic gesture or page change is indicated).
Preliminary Evaluation Study
We conducted a pilot evaluation study to test the efficacy of our agent-based document explanation system, compared with a standard of care control (explanation by a human) and a non-intervention control (self study of the document in question). The study had a 3 (AGENT vs. HUMAN vs. SELF) x 2 (AHCP vs. CONSENT) betweensubjects experimental design, in which each participant evaluated two different conditions in a single session, always AHCP followed by CONSENT, with the presentation of the other conditions randomized. This document ordering was intended to minimize carryover effects from the informed consent procedure for the pilot study itself to the CONSENT treatment of the study. To further minimize carryover, we used an informed consent document from an entirely different area of medical research (acquisition of blood samples for genetic banking). The study was approved by Northeastern University's IRB.
Apparatus
Two interaction scripts were created, one for the AHCP and one for CONSENT, based on the videotapes described in Section 3. In each script, users could simply advance linearly through the explanation (by selecting "OK"), ask for any utterance to be repeated ("Could you repeat that please?"), request major sections of the explanation to be repeated, or request that the entire explanation be repeated. Any number of repeats could be requested and, although the scripting language has the ability to encode rephrasings when an utterance is repeated, for the current study the agent would repeat the exact same utterance when a repeat was requested for any state in the script. The agent was deployed on a mobile cart with a touch screen attached via an articulated arm (Fig. 2) , since this is the platform we will be using in the hospital for pre-discharge patient education (the articulated arm enables the screen to be positioned in front of a patient in a hospital bed). Study sessions were held in an observation room of our HCI laboratory, with the interactions videotaped using four closedcircuit video cameras.
Measures
In addition to basic demographics, we assessed health literacy using the REALM instrument, which categorizes individuals into 3 rd grade and below, 4 th -6 th grade, 7 th -8 th grade, and high school [13] . We also created knowledge tests for each of the two documents, with the one for CONSENT based on the BICEP evaluation [37] . Note that these tests were always administered in an "open book" fashion with the participant able to refer to a paper copy of the document during the test. We augmented the BICEP with scale measures of likelihood to sign the consent document and perceived pressure to sign the consent document. Evaluation questionnaires were also developed for the HUMAN and AGENT study conditions, assessing satisfaction with the instructor and with the overall instructional experience, desire to continue working with the instructor, trust in the instructor, and how knowledgeable the instructor was, all evaluated on 7-point scales.
Participants
Eighteen subjects participated in the study, were recruited via fliers posted around the Northeastern University campus, and were compensated for their time. Participants had to be 18 years of age or older and able to speak English. Participants were 74% male, aged 19-33. Two were categorized as 4 th -6 th grade, three as 7 th -8 th grade, and the rest as high school level, according to the REALM health literacy instrument.
Procedure
Participants arrived at the HCI laboratory, were consented, filled out the demographic questionnaire and then had the REALM health literacy evaluation administered.
Following this they were exposed to one of the three experimental conditions for the AHCP document. For the AGENT condition, they were given a brief training session on how to interact with the agent, the experimenter then gave the participant a paper copy of the document, left the room and closed the door. At the end of the interaction the virtual agent informed the participant that they could take as much time as they liked to review the document before signaling to the experimenter that they were ready to continue. For the HUMAN condition, a second research assistant in our lab explained the document to the study participant. This instructor did not have a health care background, but routinely administered informed consent for HCI studies and was allowed to watch the videotapes described in Section 3 to learn about the AHCP. The instructor was blind to the virtual agent interaction script content and evaluation instruments, and was simply asked to explain the document in question to the participant. For the CONTROL condition, the participant was simply handed the document and told to take as much time as they needed to read and understand it, and were then left alone in the observation room until they signaled they were ready to continue.
Following the first intervention, the research assistant verbally administered the AHCP knowledge test and instructor evaluations. The previous two steps were then repeated with the CONSENT document.
Results
We conducted full-factorial ANOVAs for all measures, with condition (AGENT, HUMAN, SELF), document (AHCP, CONSENT) and health literacy (four categories) as independent factors, and LSD post-hoc tests when applicable.
There was one main effect of document on test score (66.3 vs. 87.1, F(1,18)=14.5,p<.001) indicating that participants scored significantly higher on the AHCP test compared to the CONSENT test. There were no significant effects of condition or literacy on test score.
Instructor evaluations for the AGENT and HUMAN conditions indicated a number of significant effects. There was a significant interaction between condition, document and literacy on satisfaction with the overall experience (F(1,14)=5.0, p<.05) such that those in the highest literacy level were more satisfied with the agent compared to the human for CONSENT, but were more satisfied with the human for AHCP (Fig 4) . However, lower literacy participants were more satisfied with the agent in all situations (5.14 for HUMAN vs. 6.33 for AGENT).
All participants rated the agent as more knowledgeable than the human for CONSENT, but the human more knowledgeable for AHCP (Fig 5, F(1,140) =6.0, p<.05).
There were also several main effects for literacy, with the lowest literacy participants scoring significantly lower on trust in the instructor (whether human or agent, F(2,14)=4.4, p<.05), how knowledgeable the instructor was (F(2,14)=3.8, p<.05), and desire to continue working with the instructor (F(2,14)=4.2, p<.05). For the CONSENT document, there were significant effects of health literacy on likelihood to sign (F(2,12)=6.4, p<.05) and perceived pressure to sign (F(2,12)=132.0, p<.001), such that those with lowest literacy were significantly less likely to sign and felt sig-
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nificantly more pressure to sign, compared to those with higher levels of literacy. Six participants interacted with both the human and the agent in a single session, so we also compared ratings from these participants using a matched-pair analysis for increased power. These participants rated the agent significantly higher on satisfaction with the instructor (6.0 vs. 5.17, paired t(5)=2.7, p<.05) and satisfaction with the overall experience (6.17 vs. 5.0, paired t(5)=2.9, p<.05), compared to the human.
Conclusions
Although we did not see significant differences in test scores across intervention conditions, this was not too surprising given the relatively high literacy status of the participants and the fact that the tests were "open book". However, in a busy clinic, especially with low literacy patients, the agent may actually outperform a time constrained and impatient clinician. As some participants put it:
• "I'd rather have Elizabeth. I liked the interface. I liked the way the tone has been set to explain to people. It doesn't kind of exert too much pressure on the person who's listening, so I like that." • "Elizabeth was cool, I would have taken that again. She was just so clear, she just went page by page so it wasn't missed. And then, I mean you can always just ask them [human] if you don't understand anyway, but it's different on a screen, I guess, because some people don't want to say that they don't understand. On a screen it's less embarrassing, no one's here so you can say 'Ok, let me hear that again.'" • "Honestly I would have rather had Elizabeth explain them to me, just because of uh, maybe a situation with a conflict of interest, or maybe the distractions or something like that. Because everybody has distractions that keep us astray from the concept underlying the document." While we did not see effects on test scores, we did see clear patterns emerge on satisfaction, with direct comparisons by participants who interacted with both the agent and human, as well as all evaluations by low literacy participants, indicating a preference for the agent.
The higher scores for the human describing the AHCP (satisfaction for high literacy participants and ratings of how knowledgeable the instructor was for all participants) may be due to the increased length and complexity of the AHCP and its much higher density of medical terms:
• Researcher: "Did you feel that Elizabeth did a better job explaining one of the documents to you versus another?" Participant: "Probably, yes, the second one. Well, maybe because it was easier to understand because it had less terminology." One interpretation of these results is that the script for agent-based AHCP explanation was inadequate along one or more dimensions, and that only participants with high literacy were able to notice the deficiencies. A more likely explanation (referring to Figs. 4 and 5) is that participants did not like the human research assistant's explanation of the consent document.
In sum, we feel that the pilot study indicates that document explanation may be a very important application domain for virtual agents, and health document explanation to patients with low health literacy may be particularly significant.
Our future work is focused on extending the study with participants in the lowest literacy category. We also plan to revise the computational model using data from real provider-patient interactions (especially patients with low literacy), expand the repertoire and precision of the models of nonverbal behavior, and begin to investigate the automatic generation of explanation dialogue given a document as input. Finally, the preliminary results from this first study must be further validated through additional testing with a broader range of explanation scripts and a larger sample of human experts performing document explanation for comparison.
